Margie Freeman
November 14, 1964 - June 26, 2016

Margie Freeman, age 51, of Ferndale, WA passed away on June 26, 2016. Margie was
born to Judson D. “Mike” and Joan (Hilton) Cates in Everett, WA on November 14, 1964.
She graduated from Marysville-Pilchuck High School in 1983 and earned her B.A. in
English and Certificate in Education from Whitman College and her M.A. from WWU.
Margie married Ray Freeman on May 14, 1990 in Bellingham. She loved teaching English
at Bellingham High School and her students and subject matter were her passion.
As a lifetime learner, Margie was inquisitive, extremely well-read, and had many interests.
Margie was a devoted wife and mom and her sons Tate and Ian were the light of her life.
She openly cherished all of her friendships, of which she had many.
Margie was preceded in death by her parents. She is survived by her husband Ray, sons
Tate and Ian, sisters Mary Ellen (Andy) Barkley of Manhattan, KS and Sarah Cates (Pedro
Nunez) of Kirkland, WA, and many loving relatives and friends.
A Service of Remembrance will be held at 1 PM on Wednesday, July 6th at the Ferndale
Events Center, 5715 Barrett Rd. in Ferndale.
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Comments

“

I was so sorry to read of Margie's death in the Whitman Magazine. Margie and I were
roommates at our homestay in London in 1986, our junior year. I remember her
kindness, practicality, intelligence, and fun-loving nature. I also remember her
commitment to Ground Zero, an anti-nuclear weapons and power group, back on the
Whitman campus. While we hadn't communicated in years, I have always
remembered her fondly, and know that the world is depleted by the loss of her. Best
wishes to all who love and mourn her.

AUDREY S PETTERSON - December 13, 2016 at 07:32 PM

“

Mrs. Freeman was a wonderful teacher, but what I remember most about her is that
she was a genuinely kind person. Her classroom was a safe haven, and she had
such a wise and calming presence.
To her family - all my love to you. Thank you for sharing your wife/mother with us
students; I can assure you she touched many lives.
- Sarah R.

Sarah - July 09, 2016 at 12:43 AM

“

Dear Mr. Freeman and family,
My children had you as their teacher at Vista. May you and your children hold
together in this difficult time. We don't know why things happen the way they do in life
sometimes, and we can hold each other in prayer and comfort when it is needed.
May you find the strength you need to keep being the amazing family you are as time
goes on.
Caroline, William, and Katherine Chamblin

Caroline Chamblin - July 08, 2016 at 11:44 AM

“

Mr. Freeman and family,
Mrs. Freeman was my twin sons' (Ellis and Evan Rhoades) AP Lang teacher this
year. They absolutely loved her class and enjoyed having her as a Teacher. I
appreciated how supportive she was of their writing. She promoted their work by
having them read their essays to the principal and eventually the whole staff. What a
wonderful affirmation that was for them. I am so grateful for the way she blessed my
boys' lives by building their confidence and helping them thrive with their writing
talent.

Our family is so sorry for your loss. Our hearts are heavy, but our prayers are with
you for comfort, peace, and healing.
Vicki & Dave Esser / Ellis & Evan Rhoades
Vicki Esser - July 06, 2016 at 06:52 PM

“

Tammy Drury lit a candle in memory of Margie Freeman

Tammy Drury - July 06, 2016 at 01:31 PM

“

I am very sad to hear about Margie's death. My son was in her English class back in
2008 or so. He was not the best student at BHS, but Margie was the one teacher
who kept in touch. She was just so warm, nice, and friendly. I would see her at
various sporting events with her boys and she would always ask about my son, who
is now, finally, getting a degree in English (thank you Mrs. Freeman!). I will always
remember her enjoying watching her son's play soccer!

Lisa Mascioli - July 06, 2016 at 12:40 PM

“
“

Terrie May - July 06, 2016 at 11:15 AM

Margie was a long time client and friend. She shared her love of reading with me,
always reading in preparation for her class students. She shared what her boys Tate
and Ian was up to in there sport endeavors. She loved her boys , Lately it was the
learning how to drive episodes with tate. Ian and all his directions ahead of him. It's
been difficult for me to understand the sadness she did not convey. Im deeply
saddened by your loss. In honor of what we shared together. I am sending a painting
to the Freeman family in her honor.
Terrie May
MayDay Spa-lon

Terrie May - July 06, 2016 at 11:09 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear of your loss Ray and family. You are in my thoughts and prayers
during this extremely difficult time.

Mike and Monica Campfield - July 06, 2016 at 11:08 AM

“

Mrs Freeman was a wonderful teacher and person. Even when I was a... less than
perfect student she was always there with kind words, counsel and a warm smile
under any circumstances. She is an absolute gem. Mr Freeman I'm so sorry for your
loss.

Jeff Olson - July 06, 2016 at 01:33 AM

“

Tronson Family lit a candle in memory of Margie Freeman

Tronson family - July 06, 2016 at 12:54 AM

“

We are sorry for your loss of your wife. My daughter was in your class in 7th grade
and she told me how motivational you were to her. My son also know your son, Tate.
Our prayers and thoughts are with you and your 2 sons at this most difficult time.
Anita, Roger, Derrick, and Danielle Goecke

Anita Goecke - July 06, 2016 at 12:04 AM

“

Mrs. Freeman was my sophmore English teacher almost 10 years ago and she made
such an impact on my life then that it pains me deeply to hear of her passing. She
made her work come to life, and because of that she was one of my favorite
teachers. She is the reason that I love Shakespeare today-- she helped make his
plays forever memorable to me. She was a compassionate teacher and human
being.

I want to thank her family for letting her be a part of my life as well as many others
lives and I am truly, deeply sorry for their loss.
Court - July 05, 2016 at 11:35 PM

“

Margie's gentle spirit, insight, and intellect made book group with her a pleasure.
Wishing for peace and comfort for the family.

Carla Willis - July 05, 2016 at 10:25 PM

“

Margie had such a passion for teaching and was a truly caring person. As a new
teacher I had the opportunity to observe her teach and she was amazing. She had a
welcoming manner - it was her smile, laughter, and presence that was magnetic. I
will miss her in the halls of BHS.

Jeanne Koetje - July 05, 2016 at 02:47 AM

“

Mr. Freeman and sons,
Margie was my son Rory's English 9 teacher this year and I'm very glad; she helped
make his first year at high school good. She was very thoughtful, responsive, and
dedicated. As awful her loss is, her spirit will always be in the hearts of everyone she
knew.
Be peace. Hugs and energy to you all these days.

Margaret Lyons - July 05, 2016 at 12:14 AM

“

Margie and I taught English together years ago at Bellingham High. Kids loved her,
as did her colleagues. She was smart, compassionate, kind, and loving. What the
best English teachers do, in addition to teaching the skills of reading and writing, is to
help young people become their best selves. They help students think deeply,
develop empathy, and figure out ways in which to move from thought to action.
Margie was an exceptional guide and role model for students and for staff. She made
a beautiful, lasting mark on the world.
Her love for Ray and the boys was in everything she did. I join you in your sadness
over a world without Margie in it, and in your pride in and love for such a wonderful
woman. She will be deeply missed.

Susan Wood - July 04, 2016 at 10:44 PM

“

Dear Family & Friends of Mrs Freeman,
Your beloved Margie Freeman was my AP English teacher at BHS in 2007. Today,
was shocked and devastated to hear of her tragic passing and wanted to reach out
to pass along my condolences, prayers and to let you know how much of a difference
Mrs Freeman made in my life. I remember her so fondly because she was always so
caring, excited to teach us, and she was always happy and had a big smile on her
face, and talked often about her love for her amazing family.
My senior year at BHS, I was struggling with health issues and undergoing multiple
neurosurgeries. Because of missing so much school from surgeries since I was a
freshman, it was up in the air if I would graduate on time. I desperately wanted to
graduate with my class, and I explained this to her, and so she said she'd do
everything in her power to help make sure I passed her class and graduated on time.
She never made me feel bad for having to turn stuff in late or missing class, instead
she took me under her wing and would meet with me one on one, twice a week to
help me catch up on anything I had missed and work on college essays. She
regularly told me that she, along with her husband, two boys and Church would pray
for me. For my senior project, I organized "The Chiari Fun Run" and Mrs Freeman
was a huge supporter of it and even showed up - along with her husband and kids on the big day, despite the pouring rain, giving me a hug and telling me how proud
she was of me. Without her support and guidance, I wouldn't have been able to
graduate on time and get into UW. So while she left this world too soon, I hope you
can hold in your heart how much she changed and made a difference in my life. And
I have talked to others in my class who all are shocked and saddened and have their
own stories, but the first thing they say is that they remember that smile, happiness
and love for her students. And I hope you can remember that part of her too, and
know that through us - her former students - her memory and guidance will live on.
Thank you for sharing her with us. Know that you all are in my thoughts and prayers
and that you may find a sense of comfort and healing, and know that she will always
be with you in your hearts and memories. I hope to share my condolences in person
on Wednesday. I can't imagine what you're going through, loosing such a wonderful
and caring woman. My heart is with you during your time of grieving.
My Condolences,
Laura Slyman
BHS Class of 2007
P.S. Included is a photo I have from The Run, talking to Mrs Freeman and her
husband.

Laura Slyman - July 04, 2016 at 10:43 PM

“

Dear Freeman Family - I had the pleasure of sharing a room with Margie at
Squalicum the year I student taught. She was always so kind, supportive and fun to
be around. I appreciated her positive attitude and helpful nature. When my son was
placed in her English class at Bellingham High I was thrilled! So was encouraging
and he recalls "very fun and always so happy." He really enjoyed her class. This last
year, I had the pleasure of teaching Tate. My heart goes out to all of you. Margie was
a wonderful person and I am deeply saddened by her passing. May the Lord wrap
his arms around you during this difficult time.

Lisa Mee - July 04, 2016 at 05:23 PM

“

Mr. Freeman remains one of my favorite teachers. His wife must have been a
delightful person. I am so sorry for this loss.
Chantel (Curry) Gardner

Chantel Gardner - July 04, 2016 at 03:58 PM

“

I had Mrs. Freeman for two years of english, along with 3 years of Raider Readers
with Mr. Bachmeier. Her love of reading and way of teaching is what really inspired
me to want to pursue a teaching career. She always led such thought provoking
discussions with my AP lang class - one of my favorite english classes of all time
even though I did not get a chance to finish it. My heart physically hurts to think of the
pain she must have been going through, it is so upsetting. She always had a smile
on her face and was extremely genuine with her students - I will miss her deeply
along with many others. For now, she will resonate elsewhere hopefully doing the
things she loves and resting in peace. She will be remembered forever and missed
greatly.

Madison McKinley - July 04, 2016 at 11:49 AM

“

Dear Mr. Freeman and sons,
I'm very sorry for your loss. May you find some peace during this very difficult time.
Margie was the first English teacher that I vividly remember sparking a light for me as
a writer. Something about her just opened me up to the page. Her gift of turning me
on to writing continues to benefit me to this day. I was terrified of middle school.
Gawky, awkward, and quiet. Ms. Cates (as she was then) was a source of strength
for me. Strength, and also humor! Full of acceptance and genuine care for us. I will

never forget when you both chaperoned a school dance together. I was delighted
when you got married! I'm sure she was an awesome mom. She will be greatly
missed. - I am so sorry to hear that she has passed on.
Much Love,
Tiffany (Watt) MacSlarrow
class of '94
Tiffany MacSlarrow - July 03, 2016 at 08:05 AM

“

Mrs. Freeman was my English teacher way back at good old BHS. I am a 1997 grad.
She loved share her cat stories with us. After high school, I had the pleasure to see
her and her family through the years. She left her mark on me in life. I am so
saddened to hear of her passing. She will always be Mrs. Freeman to me. My
thoughts and prayers go out to her husband Ray and her boys. I hope that her boys
know that she was a wonderful and caring person to everyone!
Thoughts and prayers to you all,
Nicole (LeVeck) Seltzer

Nicole Seltzer - July 02, 2016 at 12:49 PM

“

We are deeply saddened by Margie's death. Ms Freeman contributed significantly to
our daughter Margot's life. She connected Margot to the National Poetry Outloud
competition, and even traveled all the way to Tacoma to witness Margot in the State
competition. We will forever remember our celebratory luncheon together afterward.
Our hearts are with you as you navigate this difficult loss.

Lisa Lewis - July 02, 2016 at 11:16 AM

“

Margie was my sons English teacher. I met her at open house and thought she was
wonderful. My heart is sad for the pain she must have been dealing with. My heart is
with your family. Molly Visser

Molly Visser - July 02, 2016 at 10:37 AM

“

I didn't know Margie, but her husband, Mr. Freeman, was our daughter's favorite
teacher. He was able to reach her and teach her when other's hadn't the patience to
work with her strong personality. Later, he even came to her wedding. Our thoughts
and condolences are with him and his sons and other family members.
Judy P.

Judy Peck - July 02, 2016 at 01:59 AM

“

My heart goes out to all of your family. Ray please know that your Vista family is
there for you. We love you and will do anything we can to support you and your
family.
Dee Schulz

Dee Schulz - July 02, 2016 at 01:42 AM

“

I'm so sorry for this tragic loss. Mr Freeman, Lynn and I have you and your family in
our hearts and prayers. Just so sorry. Joann Vander Yacht

Joann Vander Yacht - July 02, 2016 at 01:20 AM

“

I'm shocked and saddened today to read of Margie's passing. Ray is a hero of mine
as a teacher and Margie taught with us at Vista for a while, as I remember, and was
a perfect match for Ray. My heart goes out to Ray and his family as well as Margie's.
Sad day for many people in Ferndale and Bellingham.

Bob Storms - July 01, 2016 at 04:40 PM

“

So sorry for your loss, please accept our condolences. The Smetana family

the Smetana family - July 01, 2016 at 09:25 AM

“

I will forever remember Margie Cates Freeman as the special person that I had so
much fun with as a child playing around the beach and riding her horses. Words can
not express how much sorrow I have for those lives that she touched, and now
leaves behind. My heart goes out to the family and friends that Margie touched.
David and Cynthia Harding

David Harding - July 01, 2016 at 09:25 AM

“

I am so very sad and sorry for your loss. Carole Scanes

Carole R Scanes - July 01, 2016 at 12:17 AM

“

“

So sorry for your loss.
Geno - July 01, 2016 at 08:26 AM

Margie was a talented, dedicated teacher. Students requested to be in her classes.
Students recognized that Margie was a very kind and caring teacher. I am thankful
that I had the opportunity to work with her at Bellingham High School. Her sons can
be proud of the work Margie did at Bellingham High.
Sue Bruntil Jampsa

Sue Jampsa - June 30, 2016 at 11:39 PM

“

We are sorry for your loss. Our deepest sympathy and prayers are with you and your
family.
Ron and Candy Jorgensen

Ron Jorgensen - June 30, 2016 at 09:55 PM

“

Ray and boys, I am so sad to hear the news. My heart and thoughts are with all of
you. Margie was special as you well know. I will never forget Mr. and Ms. Superman.
Thinking of you in our prayers.
Wayne Massie

Wayne Massie - June 30, 2016 at 04:17 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. Praying you will have peace especially at this difficult time.

Caren - June 30, 2016 at 02:26 PM

“

Oh Ray, I am so sorry to hear this news! Margie was a beautiful person, a
compassionate light in this world. I am praying for you and the boys.
Bryan Milliren

Bryan Milliren - June 30, 2016 at 02:09 PM

“

She was a lovely person and teacher. So sorry, Ray, for your loss. She was such a
compassionate teacher for my grandson last year. You are your sons are in my
prayers. When I was grieving the loss of my two young sons, you were a wonderful
support person.

Beverly Salisbury - June 30, 2016 at 01:35 PM

“

Margie was a wonderful teacher and will be forever remember for the caring shown
to our daughter Rachel.
The McDonald Family

Brenda McDonald - June 30, 2016 at 01:31 PM

“

Ray, my heart is breaking for you and your sons. The world has lost a very beautiful
person.

jacqui langabeer - June 30, 2016 at 12:33 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers for the Freeman family.

Rick Blume - June 30, 2016 at 11:06 AM

“

Ray I can remember when you two were falling in love at Vista it was a sight to behold.
Now you have two wonderful sons to show for that love you shared. May peace be with you
and yours at this time. Your strength and gentle love for those boys will see you through.
Mary Bull - June 30, 2016 at 09:04 PM

